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Department of HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE • Public Health Service
National Institutes of Health • Bethesda 14,Md.

Dr. lbert B. abin
fhe Ghildren's Hospital Research ioundation
~lland and Bethesda Avenues
Cincinnati 29, Ohio

Dear Albert:
Thank you for your recent letter with the information concerning the

results obtained in Casals' laboratory on the "Type 4 polio antiserum",
which had been addressed to you from Prof. Chumakov. Joe Smadel had called
me about these results after hearing from Jick Shope and I was quite in-
terested since antiserum against this virus produced in a monkey in
my laboratory and tested by hemagglutination inhibition against Dengue 1,
Dengue 2, and yellow fever virus was completely negative, although it con-
tained neutralizing antibodies against the Russian virus. This makes me
wonder whether or not the monkey antiserum supplied by Chumakov may not
have been produced in a monkey previously used for studies with some of the
B group of encephalitis viruses.

In order to get more information on this point I sent Lax Theiler a
positive and a negative monkey serum tested in suckling mice against the
Russian virus and suckling mouse brain passage of the Type 4 virus also.
I have just heard from him today that the results were negative; you also
received a copy of his letter to me.

Thus far I have not been able to get a positive neutralization against
this virus with any materials except human gamma globulin, but have not
exhausted all possibilities by any means. I shall probably be seeing you
at the Foundation's conference in New York next month.

Sincerely yours,

\c~~
Karl rlabel, 1.. D.

Chief, Basic Studies Section
Laboratory of Infectious Diseases

National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases


